
No. 6.1.05/VSS/66       

Dear All, 

Sub: KSCST: Technical Talk through Video Streaming on Monday, 20 2020 02:00 PM to 03:30 PM 

With reference to the above, KSCST is organizing a technical talk from KSCST Live video streaming studio 

Topic: “Special Lecture on Patent Drafting: Techniques and Tricks.” on 20th January 2020 02:00 PM to 

03:30 PM 

By, 

        Somashekar Ramakrishna 

        Senior Partner,  

        BANANA IP, Bengaluru 
 

Target students:All Engineering Branch Students and faculties. 

          
Live video will be streamed and can be received from your institution or your laptop with broadband / Wi-Fi 

connectivity and you can pose questions / queries at the end of the talk. 

 

How to Join: 
 

Note: Internet Connection with Proper Camera and Mic Facility should be available  

 

1. Interactive Connection 

 

Steps: 
1. Connect your Laptop/Mobile to internet 

2. Open browser 

3. Enter URL https://call.lifesizecloud.com/479003 

Note: If the browser asks for the app download, kindly download the app and go to guest login 

and use 479003 as the extension 
4. Enter credentials Name (College Name) and valid email address - Click next 

5. Choose your camera preference (Skype/Laptop Camera/Web Camera/Mobile Camera) - Click next 
5. Choose your audio preferences - Select "Use computer audio" 

6. Use computer audio - Click Join 

 

“Joining the meeting…..” text appears and after successful joining, you will be able to receive the lecture.  
 

At the end of the session, there will be a question and answer session requested by the listener by rising hand 

which enables KSCST moderator to allow the speaker to answer the question raised by the listener.  
 

2. Live receiving only 

 
Live technical video will be streamed and can be received from your laptop/Desktop with broadband / Wi-Fi 

connectivity. 

 

The URL for viewing the KSCST streaming video is http://mmcr2.iisc.ac.in/videos/channel/19 

which opens "Lifesize UVC Video Centre" home page and on the right-hand side there will be 

“Live Videos link” to view the streaming video, OR Click on KSCST channel to view the recorded 

/ stored videos. 

 

------------------- 

Kind Attention: 
If you are using Google Chrome browser and if the video doesn't work or a message alerts "You must 

enable Javascript and install the latest version of Adobe Flash Player to view the Video" Popups. 

 

To resolve this, you must go to settings in Chrome -> Content Settings, under Privacy tab -> under Flash 

-> click "Allow sites to run flash" radio button then finish with Done 

button -> refresh the page to view the streaming. 

https://call.lifesizecloud.com/197929
http://mmcr2.iisc.ac.in/videos/channel/19


------------------- 

 

 

Picture in picture can be viewed / swapped to view both presentation (PPT) and the speaker by clicking 

on the button on the bottom right-hand corner of the video. 

 

Kindly confirm your participation to vlab@kscst.iisc.ernet.in , Mr.Vivek Anand Sagar, Attorney PIC, 
KSCST and contact Shri. Nagaraja Rao M, Mobile No. 9742052378 for any Technical queries. 

 

It is also requested the SPP coordinators of colleges to project this video streaming lecture in the respective 
seminar halls / auditorium to reach large no of students/audiences and use headphone / mic while asking 

questions.  

 

Do’s: 
Use the speakers for better listening in the hall and mute the mic 

Use the Projector for better view of the lecture in the hall/seminar hall/auditorium 

Use headphone / mic while asking questions 
 

Kindly make use of this opportunity and interact with the speaker. 

 
Thanking you, 

with best regards 

 

Team KSCST Video Streaming Studio 
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